RxBets.com – Handicapping Every Horse in Every Race

Track: LAD  Date: 20210125  Surface: D  Distance: 1½f  Speed Par for Class / Stretch Speed Par 0 0  Rx Finish Order: #2 - #5 - #3 - #4

Race#: 1  Post Time: 200  Type: mdn claimer / Class: Md 10000  Purse: $7300  Rx Card Avg Speed Par / Stretch Avg 74

Horse Name  Today's Jockey  Today's Trainer  Meds  Code  Run Style #1  Run Style #2  Speed Avg (last 3 races)  Stretch Speed Avg (last 3 races)  Morning Line  Odds  Rx Figure  Rx Finish Order
# 2 - KASH'S BAR HABITS  PINA ROLANDO DEL RIO  SANCHEZ NOE R  Lasix  NA 0  81  n/a  6 / 1  237 1  
# 1 - SING ALONG JESS  ORTIZ G B  TAYLOR HEATH  Lasix  NA 0  77  n/a  4 / 1  162 2  
# 5 - RKM JET BLACK STORM  GARCIA JUAN CARLOS M  FLORES SALVADOR G  Lasix  NA 0  77  n/a  8 / 1  143 3  
# 3 - CHICKS FIRST ROCKET  DUENEZ LUCIANO  ROBERTS KENNETH  Lasix  NA 0  77  n/a  2 / 1  118 4  
# 4 - GOIN ROGUE FOR CANDY  AQUINO JASIEL  BROUGHARD KEVIN  Lasix  NA 0  74  n/a  20 / 1  109 5  
# 6 - CARTERS CHICAWA  LUNA UBALDO  JUHRSDAN PRESTON  Lasix  NA 0  84  n/a  5 / 1  92 6  
# 8 - OPEN ME A PRIZE  RODRIGUEZ EVERARDO  TREJO MARTIN  Lasix  NA 0  63  n/a  12 / 1  68 7  
# 10 - WILD FORTUNES  TORRES JUAN M  ESPINO EDGAR F  Lasix  NA 0  71  n/a  6 / 1  65 8  
# 7 - ADDISON'S CORONA  HERNANDEZ RICARDO JR  SOLIS ALBERTO OMAR  Lasix  NA 0  71  n/a  30 / 1  53 9  
# 9 - JRS COS I RUNAWAY  RANSOM B  MAGNON JASON  Lasix  NA 0  66  n/a  20 / 1  52 10  

For full tip sheets: rxbets.com

RxBets.com provides horse racing handicapping selections for major race tracks worldwide. Our proprietary thoroughbred handicapping system allows us to provide you daily selections for wagering on major race cards. Our selections handicap and order every horse in every race! So you never miss out on selections in a race when there are scratches.
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